$2.9 Million in Awards for Penn Researchers from the Burroughs Wellcome Fund to Launch Biomedical Research Careers

Five early-career researchers from three schools at the University of Pennsylvania have received funding from the Burroughs Wellcome Fund (BWF) for their excellence in biomedical research, in topics including heart disease, sleep and infectious diseases, as part of a nationwide program totaling $22.5 million.

“The Fund awards excellence at an individual level, and provides an opportunity for scientists to leverage our support into long and fruitful careers,” said BWF President, John E. Burris.

Ann M Hermundstad, a postdoctoral researcher in physics & astronomy in the School of Arts and Sciences, will receive $500,000 over five years as part of the Career Awards at the Scientific Interface, which are intended to foster the early career development of researchers in the physical/mathematical/computational sciences or engineering. Dr. Hermundstad studies how neurons coordinate with one another to support collective functionality, such as the ability to track a moving object or distinguish different smells. By studying this interplay, she hopes to gain insight into why the brain is organized as it is and how this organization enables organisms to function in a complex and dynamic world.

Two Penn investigators will each receive Career Awards for Medical Scientists, which provide $700,000 over five years to facilitate the transition of the academic physician-scientist from a mentored position to a tenure-track faculty appointment. Recipients of these awards are:

Rajan Jain, an instructor in the department of medicine in the Perelman School of Medicine, studies the mechanisms of genome organization and how that influences cardiac cell development and maturation, to ultimately better understand heart disease. Specifically, Dr. Jain studies the protein network that surrounds the nucleus and how that is emerging as an important scaffold to organize large pieces of DNA that affects gene expression.

Matthew Kayser, an assistant professor of psychiatry and neuroscience in the Perelman School of Medicine, studies the mechanisms by which sleep, a critical and highly conserved biological process, controls brain development. He aims to examine whether abnormal sleep early in life increases susceptibility to neurodevelopmental disorders and how sleep itself might be harnessed as a novel therapeutic modality.

Two Penn investigators will each receive the Investigators in the Pathogenesis of Infectious Disease award, which provides $500,000 over five years to support accomplished investigators at the assistant professor level to study pathogenesis, with a focus on the interplay between human and microbial biology. Recipients of these awards are:

Igor E. Brodsky, an assistant professor of pathobiology in the School of Veterinary Medicine, will focus on the activity of an enzyme called caspase-8, which plays a key role in how the immune system defends against invading microbes. Dr. Brodsky’s research could help identify therapeutic targets to either boost or tone down the immune system’s response to infection or inflammation.

Rahul Manu Kohli, an assistant professor of medicine, infectious disease division, in the Perelman School of Medicine, studies new approaches to antibiotic-resistant bacteria. There is some evidence that when bacteria experience stress they can mutate at higher rates, which would facilitate their escape from antibiotics. Dr. Kohli plans to evaluate this possibility by generating bacteria strains to directly tune stress responses and ask how evolutionary dynamics are altered when the bacteria are challenged with antibiotics.

Janus Pannonius Prize for Poetry: Charles Bernstein

Charles Bernstein, Donald T. Regan Professor of English and Comparative Literature at the University of Pennsylvania, is a winner of the 2015 Janus Pannonius Grand Prize for Poetry along with Giuseppe Conte of Italy.

Founded in 2012 by the Hungarian PEN Club, this award is modeled after the Nobel Prize for Literature, and is named after the first known and celebrated Hungarian poet. The award honors poets considered heirs to human spirituality and culture.

Mr. Bernstein and Mr. Conte were presented with their prize late last month in Italy and Hungary. Their joint bilingual volume, Tutto il whiskey in cielo/Tutto il meraviglioso in terra (All the Whiskey in Heaven/All the Wonder of the World) was presented at that time. On August 29, an award ceremony was held in Pécs, Hungary, the birthplace of Pannonius. The event was in the courtyard of the Episcopal Palace.

The prize comes with $50,000 euros, or $56,405, which is to be split between the two winners.

This is the second major international poetry prize for Professor Bernstein in 2015. He also won the Münster International Poetry Prize.

 Modifications to Fall 2015 Academic Calendar

No Classes: Friday, September 25

Due to anticipated logistical and transportation issues related to the historic visit of Pope Francis to Philadelphia, Penn will suspend normal operations. Classes and University-sponsored events are cancelled.

Deadline to Drop Classes: Extended: Friday, October 9

The drop deadline for fall semester classes has been extended to Friday, October 9. Due to the combined effects of the Jewish holidays and the Papal Visit, instructors may not be able to schedule and return work early enough in the semester to allow students to make an informed decision about continuing in a class in time for the existing earlier drop deadline. Please note that although the new deadline occurs during Fall Break, Penn InTouch will be available to process drop requests. See the modified Three-Year Academic Calendar on the back page.
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Nominations for One Health Award: September 30

The Deans of the health schools of the University of Pennsylvania (Perelman School of Medicine, School of Nursing, School of Dental Medicine and School of Veterinary Medicine) announce an Award for Excellence in promoting One Health initiatives and education.

The One Health concept is a worldwide strategy to expand interdisciplinary collaboration and communication in all aspects of healthcare. Interdisciplinary One Health efforts arose with the goal of sharing knowledge of healthcare and preventive measures to attain optimal health for people, animals and the environment. Government, professional and academic institutions around the world have committed to promoting these important One Health efforts to improve global health. For more information about One Health, visit www.vet.upenn.edu/one-health.

The four-school One Health Committee invites nominations for candidates who are full-time staff or faculty members engaged in professional education that bridges two or more of the schools with outreach/innovation in training and service in clinics or to the community. Collaborative research focused on healthcare education, clinical outcomes or real-world impact will receive more favorable consideration than strictly laboratory collaborations. The winner(s) will be awarded the prize (including a $500 cash award) at a reception in October, with all four Deans in attendance.

Examples:

• Developing a multi-school clinical service/teaching program,
• Providing training in communications/outreach to more than one school’s professional students and/or residents,
• Including more than one school’s students in a clinical experience,
• Building bridges between healthcare specialties in animals and humans,
• Creating multidisciplinary programs that improve healthcare or prevent famine or disease outbreaks,
• Developing a research program or project that crosses schools to increase the impact of a promising line of discovery.

To nominate a staff or faculty member from the Penn Community, please send a letter of recommendation that describes the candidate’s contributions to One Health. Cerie O’Toole at cerieoor@vet.upenn.edu by Wednesday, September 30, 2015.

From the Provost

Serving as Open Expression Monitors: September 10

I hope that all of you enjoyed a wonderful summer and are looking forward to the year ahead. As our richly diverse community of scholars reassembles on campus for the new academic year, this is a fitting time to reaffirm our shared commitment to freedom of thought, inquiry and expression.

This fall marks the first semester of our Campaign for Community, the campus-wide initiative that launched in the spring. Through a range of events, the Campaign will aim to help us discuss and confront issues that are often avoided because they may seem “controversial” or intractable.

One of the most vital ways for faculty and staff to promote this freedom to hear, express and debate various views is to serve as an Open Expression Monitor. Monitors attend meetings or demonstrations to ensure that Penn’s robust Guidelines on Open Expression are followed, supporting the principles of open expression at the heart of our identity as a community of diverse viewpoints.

As the Campaign for Community begins, I encourage all Penn faculty and staff members to consider serving as an Open Expression Monitor. Please contact Katie Hanlon Bonner by September 10 at hanlonkj@exchange.upenn.edu if you are interested.

We welcome the active participation of all students, faculty and staff in the Campaign as it moves forward. You can address your thoughts and suggestions at any time to the Campaign Steering Committee at c4e@exchange.upenn.edu.

—Vincent Price, Provost

Penn Glee Club Director: Joshua Glassman

The University of Pennsylvania Glee Club, Penn’s oldest student performing arts group and treasured University tradition lasting 153 years, welcomes its new director, Joshua Glassman.

Following the resignation of Erik Nordgren, who served as Glee Club Director for 15 years, Platt Student Performing Arts House and the Penn Glee Club announced Mr. Glassman as the newest addition to their staff. Mr. Glassman will assume his responsibilities as Glee Club Director effective fall 2015, including but not limited to campus and community engagement, artistic leadership, performance preparation and conducting.

Mr. Glassman comes to the Glee Club with a master of music from Peabody Conservatory (2015), bachelor of music with teacher certification from the University of Michigan (2012) and eight years’ teaching and conducting experience. Most recently, he held the position of director of choirs for Point Counterpoint Summer Camp in Leicester, Vermont.

“Platt House staff collaborated with Glee Club student and alumni leadership for this national search. I was very impressed with the sincerity and dedication of Glee Club members—current and graduated—as they balanced the responsibilities of such a high-profile hiring process within their school work, extracurricular responsibilities, curricular needs and so on,” shared Platt House Director Laurie McCall. “This collaboration revealed a wealth of passion and thoughtfulness that resulted in the selection of an accomplished and well-suited Glee Club Director. We have very high expectations for Josh and the Glee Club under his leadership.”

“Mr. Glassman is the perfect fit for the Penn Glee Club. His passion for all-male choral singing, as well as his reverence for the Club’s traditions, promise to make his tenure a special one,” said Glee Club President Daniel Cersello, ’16.

Anthony Atkin, Architecture

Anthony (Tony) Joseph Atkin, adjunct associate professor in PennDesign’s graduate architecture department for more than 30 years, died on May 21 in Santa Fe, New Mexico after a two-year battle with cancer. He was 64 years old.

Mr. Atkin was a distinguished architect and teacher whose firm, Atkin Oshin Schade Architects, has offices in Philadelphia and Santa Fe. He was the coordinator and course leader for Penn’s Japan and China summer courses. He attended the University of California, Berkeley, then received his bachelor of arts in anthropology from the University of Utah and his master of architecture from Penn in 1975.

His firm has been honored with numerous awards for its design and preservation efforts, including awards from Progressive Architecture, Architecture Magazine, the AIA, the American Planning Association and the National Trust for Historic Preservation. The firm’s most significant projects include buildings at the University of Pennsylvania, Dartmouth College, the Rhode Island School of Design and numerous houses of worship across the country. After the opening of the Santa Fe office, there was a focus on work serving American Indian populations, including multiple projects at the Pueblos of Ohkay Owingeh and Santo Domingo. He authored and edited three books, including Structure and Meaning in Human Settlements.

At Penn, his firm was responsible for planning and design projects that have deeply enriched the campus and its surroundings, including the University Campus Development Plan (with Laurie Olin; Almanac February 27, 2001), the Mainwaring Wing of the University Museum (Almanac April 30, 2002), the addition to the Jaffe History of Art Building (Almanac October 18, 1994) and the Sadie Tanner Mossell Alexander University of Pennsylvania Partnership School (Almanac October 15, 2002). The Penn Alexander School developed out of a collaborative studio jointly taught by Mr. Atkin and Mr. Olin for architectural and landscape architecture students at PennDesign.

Mr. Atkin is survived by five sisters, Linda Lyle, Rosamond (Fentom) Terry, Barbara Atkin, Alice (Virgil) Steel and Ester (Lester) West, and many nieces and nephews.

He wished memorial gifts to be made to the Atkin Fellowship at the University of Pennsylvania School of Design; pdalumni@design.upenn.edu or (215) 746-3167. A memorial will be held on October 25 at 3 p.m. in the Stoner Courtyard at the University of Pennsylvania Museum; rain location is the Museum’s Widener Lecture Room.

To Report A Death

Almanac appreciates being informed of the deaths of current and former faculty and staff members, students and other members of the University community. Call (215) 898-5274 or email almanac@upenn.edu.

Anthony Atkin

Joshua Glassman

Joshua Glassman
An Additional Gift from Barry R. Lipman to Enhance the Lipman Family Prize

The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania is delighted to announce a leadership gift from Barry R. Lipman, W’70 to enhance the Lipman Family Prize, an annual global prize to recognize leadership and innovation among organizations creating positive social impact. Mr. Lipman’s gift will raise the award amounts for the esteemed Lipman Prize from $125,000 to $250,000 for first place recipients and from $12,500 to $25,000 to each of the second and third place recipients, providing even more generous support to the grateful recipients.

“Barry and Marie’s generosity has an incredible impact, not only on students here at Wharton but on the entire world,” said Wharton Dean Geoff Garrett. “By establishing this fund and continuing to expand upon it in amazing ways, they are providing life-changing support to recipients and to the communities that they serve through their innovative projects. We are extremely grateful for their generosity.”

This marks a second supplemental gift from Mr. Lipman since he originally established the fund with a $1 million gift, in 2011 (Almanac, February 1, 2011). In 2013, Mr. Lipman made an additional gift to the prize, increasing the award for winning organizations from $100,000 to $125,000 and providing an award of $12,500 to finalists.

“Our objectives in creating and enlarging this prize are threefold. First, to assist organizations to improve their operations and impact through a competitive process, which leads to collaboration with Penn and Wharton. Second, to encourage students to join the social impact sector, Lastly, to facilitate the transfer of successful elements of the finalist organizations’ models and practices across geography and need,” said Mr. Lipman. “After witnessing the success and impact of past recipients, it is our pleasure to grow the resources and opportunities. We have enjoyed being a part of this prize and look forward to many future positive experiences.”

The Lipman Family Prize has received applications from hundreds of organizations dedicated to a range of global causes including economic development, education, environmental sustainability, human rights, disaster preparedness and poverty alleviation since it was first established. Finalists are selected through a rigorous evaluation conducted by a committee of faculty, students and staff from across the University. In spring 2015, the Wharton School announced the recipient of the fourth annual Lipman Family Prize: Riders for Health, an international social enterprise that celebrates public health care services to rural communities in sub-Saharan Africa. The 2015 finalists included CareMessage, a social enterprise that provides mobile technologies to improve health literacy and self-health management, and Innovation: Africa, an organization bringing Israeli innovation to African villages through infrastructure projects. The 2016 winner and finalists will be announced in early 2016.

Mr. Lipman is a co-founder of Goldfarb & Lipman—now Goldfarb Lipman—a leading California law firm. He graduated from Wharton’s undergraduate program in 1970.

The Lipman Family Prize at Penn is an annual global prize that celebrates leadership and innovation among organizations creating positive social impact. Governed by a steering committee comprised of Penn faculty, staff and Lipman family representatives, the Prize is administered by Wharton on behalf of the University.

$2 Million Mellon Foundation Grant: Supporting Digital Humanities

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation recently awarded the University of Pennsylvania a $2 million grant to support University initiatives in the digital humanities in both Penn Arts & Sciences and Penn Libraries.

“The Mellon Foundation’s generous philanthropy will allow us to strengthen Penn’s abiding commitment to the most creative scholarship and teaching in the humanities,” said Penn President Amy Gutmann. “We are grateful for the Foundation’s partnership as we launch key initiatives to advance the use of technology along with innovative analyses of the most important big data to generate new knowledge.”

“Digital humanities” is an umbrella term for the proliferation of digital and computational technologies that are being applied to scholarship across higher education and transforming the way humanists work. The digital humanities encompass tools ranging from computers that read massive amounts of digitized writing to facilitate the analysis of texts and detect previously invisible patterns, to geographic information systems (GIS) that present complex histories in the form of interactive maps, to 3-D modeling technologies that can produce immersive re-creations of archaeological sites and artifacts.

Penn’s Humanities in the Digital Age Initiative builds upon projects that have been underway in Penn Arts & Sciences, the Libraries and the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology. The initiative seeks to consolidate the University’s existing digital resources and significantly expand them in order to profoundly strengthen humanities teaching and research.

The Mellon Foundation grant will help fund special training for faculty and students in the latest digital tools and methods, and enable collaborative, experimental faculty-student research and classroom projects. As a result, Penn will be better positioned to fully utilize the new Price Lab for the Digital Humanities, which was made possible by a $7 million gift from Penn Arts & Sciences Overseer Michael J. Price, W’79, and his wife, Vikki (Almanac, February 10, 2015).

“The Mellon Foundation grant further strengthens Penn’s commitment to the digital humanities revolution,” said Penn Arts & Sciences Dean Steven Fluharty, who also noted that the digital humanities initiative is a key component of the School’s new strategic plan (Almanac, January 20, 2015). “With the digital humanities we will not only produce new knowledge but new ways of knowing, and new ways to show and share outcomes and results.”

Penn Dental Medicine: $750K for Haptic Technology Center

Penn Dental Medicine has been awarded a $750,000 grant from the Benjamin & Mary Siddons Measey Foundation of Media, Pennsylvania, in support of a state-of-the-art advanced dental simulation laboratory. The new facility, to be named the Measey Haptic Technology Center at Penn Dental Medicine, will feature Simodont simulation units that use haptic technology to mimic the feel of tooth preparation, delivering a highly realistic virtual reality simulation of dental procedures.

“The Board is proud to be a part of creating this unique educational resource at Penn Dental Medicine,” says Measey Foundation Board Chair, Clyde F. Barker.

Penn Dental Medicine has been a leader in advanced simulation and is the first dental school in North and South America to integrate the Simodont technology into its curriculum. The School acquired 12 Simodont units in the spring of 2014, and starting this academic year, all first-year students were immersed in the technology to build proficiency in handpiece use, depth perception and fine motor movement. The Measey Haptic Technology Center will enable the School to continue to build its resources in this area.

“The advanced simulation lab is such a vital part of ensuring our students are well prepared and confident as clinicians,” said Denis Kinane, Penn Dental Medicine's Morton Amsterdam Dean. “Through this Center, the Measey Foundation will truly have a far-reaching impact on students and patients,” added Dr. Kinane.

The new Center, projected to be completed next year, will be situated in the lower concourse of the School’s Thomas W. Evans Building and will serve as one of the focal points of the $34 million Evans Building Centennial Renaissance project, a major renovation of the building set to begin this fall.

The Benjamin & Mary Siddons Measey Foundation is named for the parents of William Maul Measey, an 1898 graduate of the University of Pennsylvania Law School.

Accessing Almanac Online

Almanac resumed weekly publication last week with the second issue of Volume 62, which began with the July 14 issue (http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v62/n01/contents.html).

Subscribe now to Express Almanac (www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v62/n01/contents.html).

Correction: SEC Meetings

In last week’s issue, the date and location given for the Senate’s September meeting were incorrect. The first Senate Executive Committee (SEC) meeting of the fall semester will be held on Wednesday, September 30 at 3 p.m. at the University Club. Also, the location of the May meeting is tentatively scheduled to be in the Singh Center. Generally, SEC meetings are held in 205 College Hall, unless otherwise noted in Almanac.
Welcome to Endless Discovery, Amy Gutmann

Members of the Class of 2019 and transfers: Welcome!

Tomorrow, you face your first day of classes. You’re ready, you’re excited and you’re committed to achieving great things. Tonight’s a perfect chance to look and see just how far you’ve traveled as a class to be here—from across the country and around the world:

- From California to Illinois to Massachusetts;
- From Texas to Florida to New York;
- And, of course, from the great state of Pennsylvania.

You come from Canada and from Korea, from India and the United Kingdom and from 74 countries far and near.

You come from many cultures and many different walks of life. No matter where you come from, I want you to know this: We are thrilled you’re here! Today you join centuries of Penn explorers, engineers and entrepreneurs, playwrights, professors, physicists and physicians, nation builders, nurses, novelists and Nobel Laureates. You join the likes of Benjamin Franklin, W.E.B. DuBois and six signers of the U.S. Constitution.

And you share something very special with all these Penn people—past, present and future. You share in the pursuit of discovery.

The pursuit of discovery is the very essence of the Penn experience. It will require you to recognize how much you don’t know but are perfectly positioned to discover—about your major, about your world, about yourself. You are on a journey of discovery to grasp unexpected insights and bring new understanding to light.

Your journey of discovery officially begins this evening as we formally welcome you to your new home with this tradition called Convocation. Convocation—from the Latin convocāre. The root, vocāre, means “to call.” Together with the prefix, con, the Latin term for this event very roughly translates “to get up the nerve to call that person I don’t know who is sitting near me.”

So that is precisely what you are about to do! But not with your cell phones.

I want everyone to stand up. Yes, go ahead and stretch your legs. Good. Discovery begins now. I want you to look around and greet somebody near you whom you haven’t met before—someone you didn’t come here with, someone you’ve possibly never seen before.

Learn their name, shake hands, ask where they’re from and of course, exchange a big smile. Come on now, no exceptions—even me! OK, great! Please have a seat. I see a lot of smiles, and that’s good.

I will hazard a guess that no one here tonight introduced themselves by the name of Copernicus. Yet each of you just engaged in a small act of discovery.

You had to overcome the discomfort of leaving behind the familiar and stepping out into undiscovered territory. As the map makers of old labeled it, you paid a visit to terra incognita—the unknown land. And that can be unnerving.

It’s frightening to put ourselves in a position where we don’t know what happens next. When we consider out-of-the-blue introducing ourselves to a total stranger, our minds so often play tricks on us. We concoct imagined scenarios of being rejected or scorned or even humiliated.

In exactly the same way, we human beings tend to create imagined barriers when introduced to strange new ideas. New ideas upend the status quo and force us out of our comfort zones. As a result, new ideas are too often met with dismissal and disdain.

The single greatest impediment to discovery is our natural inclination to believe we know all there is to know about something. So often, the obstacle to discovery is the illusion of knowledge.

A case in point: If you saw the movie Jurassic World this summer, as I did, then you know what the great predatory dinosaur Tyrannosaurus Rex looks like. You know they were smooth-skinned reptiles with big teeth and sharp claws, powerful legs and a swinging tail. They are creatures of nightmares. You know that when they look at you, all they see is lunch.

But in the past couple of decades new ideas have emerged. There’s a theory that these dinosaurs were the ancestors of modern birds and were in some important ways bird-like.

With the work of leading paleontologists like Penn’s own Professor Peter Dodson, evidence has grown, and today, this theory is widely credited.

Recently, we also have made some incredible fossil discoveries, especially in the northwestern region of China. There is now a growing body of scientific evidence that this family of dinosaurs were quite likely covered in feathers.

So here is an experiment in getting past what we think we already know: I want you to imagine T. Rex covered in feathers, bright red and blue plumage. It’s now a P. Rex: Pennosaurus Rex.

Not quite so frightening, is it? You are seeing it in a different way. You are seeing something new. Congratulations—you are on the road to discovery.

When we make that leap and add the feathers it frees us to imagine the T. Rex in new ways. We can break away from what we thought we knew. We can leave behind the Hollywood images of the great gray-green lizard roaring through the Jurassic jungle. We’re ready to make true discoveries.

We become open to the very real possibility that there is more—more to learn, more to know, more to discover. We open ourselves to a true education of the highest order—the Penn order.

There will never be a better time in your lives or a better place than Penn to explore new ideas in this unsettling yet uplifting way.

Here, you will be surrounded by people who have dedicated their lives to the possibility of more—to the challenging and pathbreaking work of discovery.

You will ask hard questions and shake off what you think you know to discover truths about yourself and the wider world that you could not have imagined before convocating at Penn.

YourPenn experience will be challenging. It will be exhilarating. In turn, you will be inspired, confused, uneasy and delighted. That is exactly why you are here. You are on the road to terra incognita. Down this path lies discovery.

But you don’t tread this path alone.

Just as every one of us must fight the belief that we know everything, so too do we have to ask for help when we need it.

Here at Penn, you are surrounded by a community of friends, mentors, professionals and excellent services, all committed to your success and wellbeing. Challenges are inevitable. Setbacks will occur.

But you’re not alone in navigating them. We are right here with you and ready to help. Never ever hesitate to ask for help. That’s what we are here for. Asking for help—far from signaling weakness or failure—is a most positive sign that you appreciate something very profound: no one, and that includes you and me, ever makes it through college, let alone life, on our own. The sooner we learn that lesson, the stronger and more successful we are likely to be.

And so, from the small discoveries you’ve made today, to the amazing revelations you’ll enjoy during your years at Penn, you are in for a time that will transform your life.

Welcome to endless discovery.

This is your time. Penn is your place.

Let us begin.
Embrace the Unfamiliar, Vincent Price

As Provost—the University’s Chief Academic Officer—I have the great pleasure of welcoming you to Penn.

Though we probably haven’t met, my face may be familiar. I recorded a video for New Student Orientation that you may have seen. Maybe you watched on your phone—which is fine. I’m much taller in person.

This evening, what I’d like to talk about is not the familiar, but the unfamiliar; not what you know, but what you don’t know; not what’s comfortable, but what makes you uncomfortable.

Unfamiliar. Unknowing. Uncomfortable. Intimidating words, perhaps. They shouldn’t be. They simply describe what it’s like to be a stranger. Not The Stranger of Albert Camus. Just a person in a new place. A person like you, today.

My hope for each of you—and my message to all of you this evening—is that over the next four years at Penn, you embrace the unfamiliar.

What does that mean? It means enjoying being the person who doesn’t have all the answers. (That may be a little difficult for some of you.) It means joining a group where everyone may not look like you, or talk like you or sing as poorly as you think you do. It means taking a class you thought was Japanese but is actually Organic Chemistry. It means watching on your phone…which is fine. I’m much taller in person.

Consider what a thoughtful stranger does upon arriving in a new place. You look up, and out, seeing things the rest of us don’t. You take in others’ opinions before forming your own. You respect others to earn their respect. You value your freedom and independence, yet seek out new connections. After all, who wants to be a stranger forever?

At Penn, you will find much to love. You will also encounter ideas you don’t have all the answers for. That may be a little difficult for some of you. It means joining a group where everyone may not look like you, or talk like you or sing as poorly as you think you do. It means taking a class you thought was Japanese but is actually Organic Chemistry. It means watching on your phone…which is fine. I’m much taller in person.

Consider what a thoughtful stranger does upon arriving in a new place. You look up, and out, seeing things the rest of us don’t. You take in others’ opinions before forming your own. You respect others to earn their respect. You value your freedom and independence, yet seek out new connections. After all, who wants to be a stranger forever?

At Penn, you will find much to love. You will also encounter ideas you might not. They may seem outlandish, offensive or just plain wrong. You may be confused at some point. Embrace that confusion. A thoughtful stranger welcomes uncomfortable situations and disagreeable opinions. It is through this very discomfort that we learn the true value of intellectual freedom: Not just the ability but the absolute necessity to challenge our assumptions of what we know.

Penn as an institution is centuries old. But this community is not hemmed in by time or place—by this street, or that degree program. It is an ever-evolving mixture of knowledge, people, experiences and worldviews. At some point, everyone arrives as a stranger here.

What makes friends of strangers—what makes this campus a community—is our embrace of those differences. We celebrate them. We want all voices to be heard. This is a critical aspect of the Penn education.

Now, I’d venture to guess that most of you think you’re here to receive that education. Is that right? Can I have a show of hands? It’s true. That is part of why you’re here. But there is another part. You’re here not just to get something, but also to give—to contribute to our community. Each of you is a distinct piece of the Penn puzzle: your knowledge and ideas, your performances, your groups and games…even your disagreements and demonstrations. You make Penn what it is…and what it will be.

This is a new role for you. Embrace it. Make your voice heard, but with a caution. Do not drown out the voices of others. They, too, are part of this community—your community.

In that orientation video, I noted that, each year at Convocation, I offer one piece of advice that is always the same. It has nothing to do with classes or majors or roommates. It is simply this: Make time to recharge…and I don’t mean your cell phone. Life in college is wonderfully liberating. With that freedom comes a tendency to try to do everything, all the time. You can do a lot, but you can’t do it all. You will function best here—in all respects—if you’re energized but not exhausted. Get some sleep.

Work at bringing balance to your life. Test your balance, and be ready to feel a little wobbly. But you are not performing without a net. I’ve encouraged you to embrace the unfamiliar; but too much confusion can be bewildering—even a little scary. If at any time you feel estranged—disconnected, depressed, or, to paraphrase Camus, like a person with no place in this community—if you feel you are really losing your balance, please reach out to a professor, a staff member, the Chaplain’s Office or a friend. We all need help from time to time. We are truly all in this together.

One closing thought. A moment ago, I referred to each of you as pieces of the Penn puzzle. Like any good puzzle, this Penn puzzle will begin to take shape over time. Through trial and no little error, scattered pieces will start to fit. Connections will form; confusion will fade. And when the Penn picture comes into focus, you will sit back and settle in. You won’t feel like a stranger. You’ll feel like family. The unfamiliarity will fade, and you’ll begin to lose that sense of wonder.

Please, try very hard not to lose it all. Hold on to the stranger in you. Remain curious, questioning, ready to be confounded. Because one of life’s great joys is seeing things again…for the very first time.

Members of the Class of 2019—Welcome to Penn.
Morris Arboretum’s Über Popular Scarecrow Design Contest

Morris Arboretum is calling all scarecrows for its annual Scarecrow Design Contest. This year participants may create a scarecrow for the theme: Famous Art & Artists. Those who sign up by Thursday, September 24 ensure their place in the contest. The entry fee is $30, with a $5 discount for those who register by Friday, September 11. Scarecrow frames, straw, burlap and twine are all provided. Details and downloadable contest entry forms are available online at www.bit.ly/MAcrows.

These scarecrows—more than 30—will be on display along Scarecrow Walk at the Oak Allée for four weeks, from Saturday, October 3 through Sunday October 25, one week longer this year. Now in its eighth year and more popular than ever, Scarecrow Walk is a must see for the fall season. Visitors of all ages will vote for their favorite scarecrow to determine which will be the winners. Prizes will be awarded to the top five winning Scarecrow Designers.

• 1st Prize $125 Cash
• 2nd Prize $75 Gift Certificate for The Shop at Morris Arboretum
• 3rd Prize $50 Gift Certificate for The Shop at Morris Arboretum
• 4th Prize $35 Gift Certificate toward one Continuing Education Class
• 5th Prize $25 Gift Certificate toward one Continuing Education Class

Participants may create a scarecrow for the theme, Famous Art & Artists, similar to Picascrow (above).

Arboretum Voices: Sharing Personal Stories of the Morris Arboretum

The history of the University of Pennsylvania’s Morris Arboretum has been chronicled in written stories over the years, but now an audio history series offers an insider’s view from people with strong ties to the organization from the early days to the present.

Started in 2014, the Arboretum Voices project offers information about the 128-year-old estate’s transition into the Arboretum it is today.

“These stories, they’re not written down anywhere,” says Bob Gutowski, the Arboretum’s director of public programs. “We decided that, if we waited, we would lose a generation of wisdom and experience whose stories may not have been told. Let’s get these before we lose the opportunity.”

On the oral-history webpage, Phoebe Driscoll, a descendant of John and Lydia Morris, shares her thoughts and remembrances of her ancestors.

“It makes me feel good to understand and see in concrete form, their great legacy, which means so much to so many people,” says Ms. Driscoll, who grew up in Baltimore and moved to Philadelphia in the 1960s.

In the interview, Ms. Driscoll recounts her mother’s memories of visits to the Morris’ summer home, originally known as Compton. Ms. Driscoll says her mother grew up across the street and spent time at Compton, where the pet peacock “scared her to death” because they were “pretty aggressive and very noisy.”

For John Shober, an emeritus member of the Arboretum’s advisory board, the Arboretum became his haven for recovery from post-traumatic stress in 1957 after he served in the Army. At a time when the arboretum wasn’t as well maintained as it is today, Mr. Shober would spend hours taking in the scenery on the grounds.

“I was going to law school at night, and I would take books over there and study,” says Mr. Shober. “It was a wasteland, but it was oddly comforting to me. It’s hard to explain, but this place had an atmosphere about it.”

Mr. Shober would take his children to explore the arboretum, and then years later his grandchildren. Now, he brings his great-grandchildren.

Mr. Shober marvels about the Arboretum’s “handkerchief tree,” also known as Davidia involucrata or dove tree.

“The leaves look like giant handkerchiefs,” says Mr. Shober. “When they start coming down, you see these handkerchiefs coming down all over the ground.”

“These stories carry knowledge beyond the sum of the words,” says Ms. Gutowski. “There’s a lot about transmitting values and what’s important about a place, what’s important about an experience.”

To hear more Arboretum Voices, visit: http://www.business-services.upenn.edu/arboretum/about_arboretum_voices.shtml

Founded in 1887, the property on Northwestern Avenue in the Chestnut Hill section of Philadelphia was the private estate of siblings John and Lydia Morris, horticulturists and civic leaders.

The Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania is located at 100 East Northwestern Avenue in the Chestnut Hill section of Philadelphia. The 92-acre horticulture display garden features a spectacular collection of mature trees in a beautiful and colorful landscape. The Arboretum includes numerous picturesque spots such as a formal rose garden, historic water features, a swan pond and the only remaining free-standing fernery in North America. The Arboretum is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is also the official arboretum of Pennsylvania.

To ensure that future generations would have access to the site where they had established their summer home and a garden with botanical treasures, John and Lydia willed these 166 acres to establish a public Arboretum. After their deaths, the University was entrusted in 1932 with the administration of the estate and transforming it into a public arboretum and educational center.

Connect with Family at the Arboretum on National Grandparents Day

Plan an outing to Morris Arboretum on National Grandparents Day, Sunday, September 13, and kids who bring a grandparent receive $3 off admission, making youth admission $5. Just as grandparents are the founding treasures of their family, the trees, buildings and sculpture highlighted on the “Founding Treasures” map (available at the Visitor’s Center) are the Arboretum’s iconic riches. Use this map to explore the garden with your loved ones.

Fall Tour of Great Small Trees: Small Trees for Small Spaces

Knowledgeable guides will describe Morris Arboretum’s smaller specimen trees in the garden’s popular tour, Small Trees for Small Spaces. At 11 a.m. on Saturdays, September 12 & 26 and October 10 & 24, Arboretum guides will point out small trees that make a big impact. Varying in height from 15 to 30 feet, these trees have many special features, for instance, spectacular bark, interesting forms and great flower and leaf color. This tour includes trees such as paperbark maple, known for its cinnamon-colored bark that peels into large, thin curls that remain on the tree, revealing rich reddish-brown tones underneath.

These small trees are now getting a much deserved moment in the spotlight.

In 1981, art patrons Philip and Muriel Ber- man commissioned an American sculptor Mi- chael B. Price to create posthumous portraits of the Arboretum’s founders. Mr. Price first researched historical photos to determine the Mor- ris’s appearances. Next he created their likenesses in full-size clay figures (below). To create these Everdur silicon bronze statues, he used the classic lost-wax process of metal casting.

John Morris and his sister, Lydia Morris, are immortalized in the life-size sculptures that since 1981 have stood overlooking the Arbore- tum’s Azalea Meadow, where their private sum- mer estate was located for many years.

Open weekdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and week- ends 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (April-October). For more information, visit www.morrisarboretum.org
Covered with Vines: The Many Talents of Ludwig Bemelmans

Covered with Vines: The Many Talents of Ludwig Bemelmans is on exhibit now through December 21 at the Goldstein Family Gallery, Kislak Center for Special Collections, Rare Books and Manuscripts, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library, sixth floor.

Although he was the smallest of the little girls who lived under the care of Miss Clavel in that Parisian house, Madeline has grown up, in the years since her birth in 1939, to overshadow everything else her creator, Ludwig Bemelmans, accomplished during his long, varied and highly productive career. Based on both the collection formed by Jean Kislak, a Madeline aficionado, and Penn’s own Bemelmans collections, this exhibition displays printed books, manuscripts and art to recover a Bemelmans now largely forgotten, while also celebrating Madeline.

In three parts devoted to Bemelmans as writer, Bemelmans as artist and Bemelmans as creator of Madeline, we consider Ludwig Bemelmans’s multiple careers. Restaurateur and hotelier, soldier, memoirist, short story writer, novelist, travel writer, script writer, cartoonist, illustrator, commercial artist, painter—all of Bemelmans’s other personal and artistic endeavors, including even his other children’s books, have disappeared beneath the towering success of Madeline. All deserve a second look. Neither Madeleine as character nor Madeline as book came out of nothing. Penn’s exhibition hopes to remove Bemelmans’s multiple careers. Restaurateur and hotelier of Madeline, we consider Ludwig Bemelmans’s accomplishments during his long, varied and highly productive career to be a reminder that Parisian house, Madeline has grown up, six floors.

Books and Manuscripts, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library, sixth floor.

Exhibition Remarks and Reception will take place on Wednesday, October 14 at 5 p.m.

Homecoming Weekend events will take place on Saturday, November 7 and will include readings of Madeline books and the Homecoming Gallery Hop.

For more information on these events and to register for them, visit http://www.library.upenn.edu/exhibits/bemelmans.html

Annual Housing Fair Returns on September 10

Faculty and staff of the University and the Health System are invited to the 2015 Housing Fair on Thursday, September 10 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in Bodek Lounge in Houston Hall. Hosted by Penn Home Ownership Services (PHOS), the Fair is a perennial favorite on campus, bringing valuable resources from the housing community together at one convenient location. Representatives from PHOS and its lending partners will address questions about the Forgivable Loan and the Closing Cost Reduction Programs, which are available to full time employees of the University and the Health System. Other exhibitors that support the real estate and housing industry will also be in attendance.

Admission to the event is free. Please visit the 2015 Housing Fair website at www.upenn.edu/homeownership or call (215) 898-7422 for more information.

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department

Community Crime Report

About the Crime Report: Below are all Crimes Against Persons and Crimes Against Society from the campus report for August 17-23, 2015. Also reported were 14 Crimes Against Property (4 thefts, 3 frauds, 2 other offenses, 1 disorderly conduct, 1 DUI, 1 liquor law violation, 1 narcotic violation and 1 traffic violation). Full reports are available at: www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v62n03/rapport.html Prior weeks’ reports are also online. —Eds.

This summary is prepared by the Division of Public Safety and includes all incidents reported and made known to the University Police Department between the dates of August 17-23, 2015. The University Police actively patrol from Market Street to Baltimore Avenue and from the Schuylkill River to 49th Street in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police. In this effort to provide you with a thorough and accurate report on public safety concerns, we hope that your increased awareness will lessen the opportunity for crime. For any concerns or suggestions regarding this report, please call the Division of Public Safety at (215) 898-4482.

18th District Report

Below are the Crimes Against Persons from the 18th District: 5 incidents with 2 arrests (2 aggravated assaults, 2 robberies and 1 assault) were reported between August 17-23, 2015 by the 18th District covering the Schuylkill River to 49th Street & Market Street to Woodland Avenue.

08/18/15 4:37 PM
3680 Walnut St
Complainant reported male twisted her arm

08/18/15 6:17 PM
3737 Market St
Unwanted phone calls and text messages received

08/21/15 8:37 AM 4001 Walnut St
Male causing disturbance arguing with security/Arrest

08/21/15 3:49 PM 3400 Market St
Male attempted to take property

08/22/15 12:51 PM
1 S 40th St
Male slapped female/Arrest

AppItUP Challenge: October 12

This year’s challenge brings other great prizes made into a working prototype by their partners with investors, software developers and business leaders to make it happen.

To learn more about AppItUP, read the How it Works and FAQ sections at www.appitupchallenge.com.

Last year the Center for Innovation collected 427 ideas from 11 schools on campus and turned five winning ideas into companies.

Besides the chance to have your idea made into a working prototype by their Development Partners free of charge, this year’s challenge brings other great prizes as well. Ben Franklin Technology Partners, one of the nation’s most successful technology-based economic development programs, is going to offer an investment of $50,000 to two finalists of its choice.

At Penn Deadlines

The September AT PENN calendar is online at www.upenn.edu/almanac. The deadline for the October AT PENN calendar is September 15.

Portable 3-Year Academic Calendar

Did you know that Penn’s new 3-year academic calendar is available on Almanac’s website, Penn’s mobile website and as a PDC? You can also get the calendar to sync with Apple iCal, Google calendar and your mobile devices by visiting www.upenn.edu/almanac and to register for them, visit www.upenn.edu/almanac and follow the instructions from the link at the top of the page.

The University of Pennsylvania's journal of record, opinion and news is published Tuesdays during the academic year, and as needed during summer and holiday breaks. Its electronic editions on the Internet (accessible through the Penn website) include HTML, Acrobat and mobile versions of the print edition, and interoffice information may be posted in electronic-only form. Guidelines for readers and contributors are available on request and online.

The University of Pennsylvania values diversity and seeks talented students, faculty and staff from diverse backgrounds. The University of Pennsylvania does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, national or ethnic origin, citizenship status, age, disability, veteran status or any other legally protected class status in the administration of its admissions, financial aid, educational or athletic programs, or other University administered programs or in its employment practices. Questions or complaints regarding this policy should be directed to Sam Starks, Executive Director of the Office of Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Programs, Sansom Place East, 3600 Chestnut Street, Suite 228, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6106; or (215) 898-6993 (Voice).
## University of Pennsylvania
### Three-Year Academic Calendar, 2015-2016 through 2017-2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>2015 Fall Term</th>
<th>2016 Fall Term</th>
<th>2017 Fall Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Move-in for First-year &amp; Transfer Students</td>
<td>August 20-21 (Thu-Fri)</td>
<td>August 24-25 (Wed-Thu)</td>
<td>August 23-24 (Wed-Thu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Student Orientation</td>
<td>August 21-25 (Fri-Tue)</td>
<td>August 25-29 (Thu-Mon)</td>
<td>August 24-28 (Thu-Mon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening Exercises and Freshman Convocation</td>
<td>August 25 (Tue)</td>
<td>August 29 (Mon)</td>
<td>August 28 (Mon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Day of Classes</td>
<td>August 26 (Wed)</td>
<td>August 30 (Tue)</td>
<td>August 29 (Tue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Day (no classes)</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>September 7</td>
<td>September 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Selection Period ends</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>September 14</td>
<td>September 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to anticipated logistical and transportation issues related to the historic visit of Pope Francis to Philadelphia, Penn will suspend normal operations. Classes and University-sponsored events are canceled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>2015 Fall Term</th>
<th>2016 Fall Term</th>
<th>2017 Fall Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drop Period ends</td>
<td>October 9 (Fri)</td>
<td>October 10 (Mon)</td>
<td>October 9 (Mon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Term Break</td>
<td>Thursday-Sunday</td>
<td>October 8-11</td>
<td>October 6-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes Resume</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>October 12</td>
<td>October 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Weekend</td>
<td>Friday-Sunday</td>
<td>October 23-25 (Yale)</td>
<td>October 14-16 (Columbia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Registration for Spring Term</td>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>October 26-November 8</td>
<td>October 31-November 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Day to withdraw from a course</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>November 6</td>
<td>November 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecoming</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>November 7 (Princeton)</td>
<td>October 29 (Brown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thir-Fri class schedule on Tue-Wed</td>
<td>November 24-25</td>
<td>November 22-23</td>
<td>November 21-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanksgiving Break</td>
<td>Thursday-Sunday</td>
<td>November 26-29</td>
<td>November 24-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes Resume</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>November 30</td>
<td>November 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Day of Classes</td>
<td>December 8 (Tue)</td>
<td>December 12 (Mon)</td>
<td>December 11 (Mon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Days</td>
<td>December 9-10 (Wed-Thu)</td>
<td>December 13-14 (Tue-Wed)</td>
<td>December 12-13 (Tue-Wed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Examinations</td>
<td>December 11-18 (Fri-Fri)</td>
<td>December 15-22 (Thu-Thu)</td>
<td>December 14-21 (Thu-Thu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Term ends</td>
<td>December 18 (Fri)</td>
<td>December 22 (Thu)</td>
<td>December 21 (Thu)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Spring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>2016 Spring Term</th>
<th>2017 Spring Term</th>
<th>2018 Spring Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Day of Classes (Monday class schedule on Wednesday)</td>
<td>January 13 (Monday classes)</td>
<td>January 11 (Monday classes)</td>
<td>January 10 (Monday classes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Observed (no classes)</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>January 18</td>
<td>January 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Selection Period ends</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>February 1</td>
<td>January 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop Period ends</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>February 19</td>
<td>February 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Term Break</td>
<td>Saturday-Sunday</td>
<td>March 5-13</td>
<td>March 4-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes Resume</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>March 14</td>
<td>March 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Registration for Fall Term and Summer Sessions</td>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td>March 21-April 3</td>
<td>March 20-April 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Day to withdraw from a course</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>March 25</td>
<td>March 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Day of Classes</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>April 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Days</td>
<td>Thursday-Friday</td>
<td>April 28-April 29</td>
<td>April 27-April 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Examinations</td>
<td>Monday-Tuesday</td>
<td>May 2-10</td>
<td>May 1-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Term ends</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>May 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Day</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>May 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baccalaureate</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>May 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commencement</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>May 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Summer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>2016 Summer Term</th>
<th>2017 Summer Term</th>
<th>2018 Summer Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11-Week Session Classes begin</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>May 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session I Classes begin</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>May 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Day Observed (no classes)</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>May 30</td>
<td>May 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session I Classes end</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>June 29</td>
<td>June 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session II Classes begin</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>June 30</td>
<td>June 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence Day Observed (no classes)</td>
<td>July 4 (Mon)</td>
<td>July 4 (Tue)</td>
<td>July 4 (Wed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session II &amp; 11-Week Session Classes and Friday</td>
<td>August 5</td>
<td>August 4</td>
<td>August 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:
- Graduate and professional programs follow their own calendars with different registration/drop deadlines, which are typically available on the website of the school or program.
- The College of Liberal and Professional Studies may have different registration/drop deadlines. Please visit the LPS website, [www.sas.upenn.edu/lps/](http://www.sas.upenn.edu/lps/) for more information.
- Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, the first two days of Passover and Good Friday are religious holidays that affect large numbers of University community members and that fall during the academic year. To view the University's policy regarding these and other holidays, please visit [http://provost.upenn.edu/policies/pennbook/2013-14/policy-on-secular-and-religious-holidays](http://provost.upenn.edu/policies/pennbook/2013-14/policy-on-secular-and-religious-holidays).
- The University’s Three-Year Academic Calendar is subject to change. If the event that changes are made, the latest, most up-to-date version will be posted to Almanac’s website, [www.upenn.edu/almanac](http://www.upenn.edu/almanac). To find out why these changes—“Thursday-Friday Class Schedule on Tuesday-Wednesday” and “First Day of Classes (Monday class schedule on Wednesday)” have happened, please visit [http://provost.upenn.edu/education/calendar](http://provost.upenn.edu/education/calendar).